
***
The average teenager still has
all the faults his parents out-
grew.

—Author Unknown
***

***
There is nothing wrong with
today’s teenager that twenty
years won’t cure.

—Author Unknown
***

***
You don’t have to suffer to be a
poet. Adolescence is enough suf-
fering for anyone.

—John Ciardi
***
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(NAPSA)—There’s good news
on the horizon for the millions of
Americans who suffer from dia-
betes. A new method for taking
insulin has been developed that
mimics the way the body naturally
processes this crucial hormone.

There are two types of dia-
betes. Type 1, or juvenile onset
diabetes, is treated with daily
insulin injections. Type 2 diabetes,
which is more common, can some-
times be treated by diet alone or
through a combination of diet and
oral medication or insulin. Serious
complications associated with the
disease include heart disease,
stroke, vision problems, kidney
damage, etc.

Oramed Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
is a biotechnology company fo -
cused on the commercial develop-
ment of proprietary oral delivery
solutions. Based on Oramed’s
patented technology, its top scien-
tists are developing methods of
oral delivery for drugs and vacci-
nations that are currently not
available in an oral form, such as
insulin. 

As opposed to insulin taken by
injection, the oral delivery of
insulin mimics the ways in which
the body naturally produces, regu-
lates and distributes the hormone.

The capsule causes insulin to
penetrate from the gastrointesti-
nal tract into the liver. The organ
then regulates the intake of the
hormone prior to passing it into
the circulatory system.

This revolutionizes the way in
which insulin is delivered to the
body by enabling its passage in a
more physiologically normal

manner. The oral insulin capsule
has the potential to help millions
of diabetics worldwide better con-
trol their diabetes by ingesting
the capsule at an earlier stage of
one’s treatment.

The number of diabetics is
growing. There are currently over
240 million diabetics worldwide,
with nearly 21 million suffering
from the disease in America
alone. According to the American
Diabetes Association and the
World Health Organization, the
number of people with diabetes is
expected to increase to 380 mil-
lion by the year 2025. The Cen-
ters for Disease Control and Pre-
vention has characterized this
increase as an epidemic.

For more information, visit
www.oramed.com.

Insulin Capsule: A New Option For Diabetics

Soon, people with diabetes may
be able to take a capsule rather
than have to inject insulin.

(NAPSA)—Even if there is no “I”
in team, game day entertaining is
still all about individual tastes. 

That’s why experts say you can
score big with game day guests by
offering customizable dishes that
allow them to “taste” their team
spirit. Everyone, from your frater-
nity buddies to your neighbors’
children, will appreciate a menu
that is representative of their
favorite hometown team. Try
these tips:

Show Your Spirit
To keep everything effortless

and fun, plan ahead and really
highlight the sports theme. Deco-
rate the room accordingly with
team colors and encourage guests
to wear their favorite player’s jer-
sey. For a festive touch that will
conserve fridge space, cover plas-
tic coolers with appropriate sports
paraphernalia to store beverages. 

Pregame Prep
The day before your party, pre-

pare straight-forward make-ahead
items, such as delicious dips. A
warm cream cheese and crab dip
with onions and sour cream is the
perfect combination for teams in
Baltimore or Boston, while a
spinach artichoke dip will suit
more South western teams. For a
Midwest-themed appetizer, serve
soft pretzels with different mus-
tards and melted cheese. Of
course, a vegetable platter is often
a crowd pleaser for healthier
palates. 

The Main Event
With 350 slices of pizza con-

sumed every second in the U.S.,
pizza wins the toss for your main
course. Allow guests to choose the
toppings they want while celebrat-

ing their favorite teams by setting
up a pizza team tailgate. Just lay
out bowls filled with premade top-
pings, sauce and ready-made
pizza crusts. Different varieties of
Boboli crusts are great for such
occasions, including 100 Percent
Whole Wheat for the health con-
scious fan. Either baked directly
on the oven rack for a crispy crust
or on a baking sheet for a softer
crust, the pizzas are sure to be a
hit. 

You can even tap into guests’
competitive spirits by creating
pizzas representing their home
team. Philly fans can make
cheese  steak pizzas while New
Orleans fans can add creole fla-
vors to the mix. For game day
recipes, visit www.boboli.com.

Postgame Celebration
Make desserts a breeze with a

stocked sundae bar. Allow guests
to garnish different ice cream fla-
vors with a variety of ready-made
cookies and brownies. Along with
traditional toppings such as hot
fudge, caramel, peanut butter,
sprinkles and whipped cream,
remember to include fresh fruits
for those healthy eaters.

A Fan’s Guide To Game Day Entertaining

Game On—A pizza team tailgate
can be an easy way to score big
with game time guests. 

(NAPSA)—Nearly two-thirds of
micro-business owners do not
have a retirement plan because
they believe they cannot afford to
administer or contribute to it,
according to a survey by the
National Association for the Self-
Employed (NASE).

“These days, there’s a retire-
ment plan to fit nearly everyone’s
lifestyle,” said NASE lead business
advisor Gene Fairbrother. “You just
need to consider a few basic princi-
ples, like the amount of disposable
cash available to fund your plan
annually, your age, the number of
years before retirement and
whether you have employees.” 

According to Fairbrother and
the NASE, the following are popu-
lar retirement plans for the self-
employed:

• Individual IRA—These ac -
counts are easy to set up but limit
annual contributions. Individual
IRAs are best for individuals who
are able to contribute no more
than a few thousand dollars each
year. 

• Roth IRA—The Roth is an
after-tax IRA. Like the Individual
IRA, it is a low-maintenance and
low-contribution option. With a
Roth, an individual may be re -
quired to phase out contributions
as income level increases. 

• Simple IRA—For employers
who want to offer a retirement
benefit to their employees, as well
as themselves, the Simple IRA is a
good place to start. Designed to
allow employers to kick in to an
employee’s account, this plan
allows greater yearly contribution
potential. Employers may find it

more costly, however, as it re -
quires contributions for all eligible
employees.

• SEP-IRA—This plan allows
higher maximum contributions
than the previous plans and is
fully funded by available business
funds. Like the Simple IRA, it
requires that eligible employees
receive the same base contribu-
tion as the business owners. 

• Individual 401(k)—An
excellent way to maximize the
amount contributed toward retire-
ment, this plan is limited to busi-
nesses in which the owner and
spouse are the only employees. As
in traditional 401(k) plans, the
owner can borrow from the fund.
However, it can cost more in
administrative fees.

• Keogh—Expensive, requir-
ing high levels of administration
and the filing of an annual report
with the IRS. On the other hand,
the plan may be desirable for indi-
viduals who seek the ability to
make contributions of consider-
ably large amounts to a retire-
ment plan. 

For more information, visit
www.NASE.org.

Common Retirement Plans For The Self-Employed

Self-employed individuals tend to
gravitate toward these common
plans.

(NAPSA)—Each year, the
Super Bowl ranks as the most-
watched television program,
largely be cause many people who
don’t watch a football game dur-
ing the regular season will tune in
for the big game—usually while
attending a Super Bowl party. 

If you’re hosting such a get-
together this year (be it the Super
Bowl, the Stanley Cup, Baseball
All-Star Game or a regular
Wednes day night basketball
game), here are a few suggestions
for making the event more enjoy-
able for fans and casual observers
alike: 

• Menus and food ideas.
Create a regional menu based on
the participating teams. Remem-
ber, Super Bowl Sunday is also
the top snacking event of the year,
so give guests a real taste of the
action. While some food choices
are traditional (clam chowder or
baked beans for the Patriots, chili
for the Cowboys, chicken wings for
the Bills, cheese for the Packers),
there’s also deep-dish pizza for the
Bears, Indiana potato salad for
the Colts and pecan ice cream
balls for the Steelers. 

• Commercial awards. Ad -
vertisers shell out a lot of money
and are often at their most cre-
ative for the Super Bowl. The ads
they debut become an important
part of the broadcast. So why not
create your own awards? Give
each guest a voting sheet with cat-
egories such as favorite, least
favorite, funniest, best use of ani-
mals, strangest, best beer com-
mercial, etc. 

• Thematic decor. Super
Bowl XLII will be held on Febru-
ary 3, 2008, at University of
Phoenix Stadium in Arizona. Give

your guests a taste of the South-
west by decorating in the colors of
the region. For example, pick up
some cacti (the stadium is de -
signed to resemble a barrel cactus)
and other desert items. 

• Theatrical experience.
When it comes to screen size, a
home-theater projector offers far
more bang for the buck than a flat-
panel TV. And when it’s the big
game, you want the best and
biggest picture to go along with it.
Mitsu bishi’s HC6000 offers
enhanced features—including full
HD projection—at under $4,000.
De signed for high-def broadcasts,
it also performs seamlessly with
the latest Blu-ray or HD DVD
technology.

The projector’s 3LCD technol-
ogy and 1080p resolution deliver
unbelievable color, amazing detail
and road-tested reliability. It pro-
duces both rich and vibrant colors
with extraordinary details for out-
standing HD-experience picture
quality. 

For more information, you can
call (888) 307-0312 or visit
www.mitsubishi-hometheater.com.

Creative Ways To Watch HD Sports With Friends 

An HD home-theater projector
can help ensure that you and
your guests get the full experi-
ence of the big game. 

An ancient Japanese remedy
suggests massaging the scalp
with sesame oil and grated ginger.

About 70 percent of all liv-
ing organisms in  the  wor ld
are bacteria.

The earliest stopwatches were
known as pulse watches. Made in
the 1680s, they were used by
doctors.




